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Itemi Of Local Interest.'all these things that could be made
: here the richer the country would be.EDITORIA L

tfbSrA class of immigrants, as we said,
that could go into these undeveloped
fields would be of great bem tit to

"If a ui iu die shall he live againf" j

Tbia tpieMiou the early Egyptians'
titled iu the ttttiriiiativr without
the doiilits of Hamlet. The walls
of their toiulis how that they
tiered in the immortality of the

ul. They not only believed in a
higher but that he
would rewind the good and punish

'

Letters From Abroad I

i No. 12.

Religion And Ruins 01 )
s Andcnt Egypt. s

the country.
5. We do not believe in a leisure

Mr. II. K. Helms of Wingite has
lvu appointed a notary public by
the Gov eruor.

Kev. J. L. MeKinstry. junior ol
the Pn-e.l- i teriau church at Wax-baw- ,

will begiu an extensive tour
of the world this summer.

Mr. C. W. Jones, who has for
some time been the clever ticket
clerk at the dejmt here, has lieeu

appointed local jjKisseiiger agent,
this department of the work hav-

ing beeu separated from the Height
department.

The Wadesltoro Aiisonian has as

class. We do not believe in a land

holding class separate from a land

working class. The fact of the busi

the sn ked. They believed iu the;
rvsuriei-'.io- of the Issly. That is
U why they embalmed it. Theyj
had an idea that the soul bovcrvd
around the tomb and mould visit!

Editor Green Is a Ultle Gun-Sh- y.

Now there is Editor Green at it

again! We have stated before that
he is, in our opinion, a mighty sen-

sible man except when he wants to

score a poiuL Then he will do most

any way to get ahead. Can put up
a straw man and knock the socks oil

him in a second. Another thing
about him is, he's gun shy. An old

dog that lias once been shot will

scoot out every time he hears a noise,
whether the gun was aimed at him

or not. lie's been in so many argu

ness is that much of our fault finding Ei r I l..V?ft SXtfTVMXsJs:, MYMM
with the negro is due to the fact that

When the (Jneen of Hii-li- made
In r faimus vi-.- it to King Solomon,
she was so astonished at his widoui

the Imdy. Henre they put food
and water i:i the tmul). At somehe will no longer work our land for

us and take whatever we fit to and the grand scale upon ahiih he fiitme time thev believed the soul
would reunite with the hodv andgive him. There are still men in the was running things, that she ex-

claimed the one half had never bt-e-

South who want the kind of labor told. It is pretty much the sauesumed a big job for itself. It says:
" 'Buck' Newtou aud a negro Irom
Cheraw were placed in the "cooler

Saturday for being drunk and dis

that the negro furnished when he

worked hard and asked little in re-

turn. We were trying to point out

to Editor Green the fact that this

live iu a better world. For that
reason they took great pains to pre-
serve the body. The pictured mum-
mies of their gods show that they
knew their god were mortal. They
had uo conception of a god of spirit
that was immortal. As I extracted
these beliefs of the ancients from
the pictures iu these tombs, I could
not overlook the complications that

orderly on the streets. There has
been so much drunkenness on the
streets recently that this paper has

TKcy usually want
something from

the paniry

way with one coming to r.gyt.
We arc astonished at what r..
We have lieen hearing of the won-

ders dowu here all our lives, lint
we have merely half comprehended.
Only the sight of them can give
anything like a correct idea of what

they are. It is not alone their in-

trinsic grandeur and beauty w hich
make them so interesting, but rath

i class were the ones who now desire
decided to keep a closer watch ami
report the names of those who get

ments with Editor Way of Waxhaw,
and got the furr singed so much,
that he thinks somebody is after him

every time his paper is mentioned.

We lately copied some extracts from

his paper about the scarcity of labor,
which position we endorsed in the

main. But as Editor Green had ex-

pressed opinions different from what

one so often hears, we thought he

had been thinking some on the sub

miiiht result if lviimeses II. (thegay. It is a shame that some lead

ing citizens are often seeu on the
streets in a state of intoxication
and we propose to take notice."

You remember iLi hunger you had

.Home cooking counts for mucher the puritose of their creation.

a cheap farm laborer who can live on

nothing and work hard all the time.

We don't believe in that kind. The

under dog has some rights. For that

reason we have always been opposed
to landlord and tenant laws

that put all the advantage into the

hands of the landlord. But Editor

Grcn backed up in a corner and

Nearly all of the priueipal sights
were the products of their religion.Mrs. G. F. Helms aud daughter
They show the early struggle of theof Pine Bluff, Ark., are visiting

in the child's health; do not imperil
it with alum food by the use of poor .baking powder.

Have a delicious, pure, home-mad- e muffin, cake or biscuit rcadj when they
come in. To te sure of the puritT, you must use

hiiiuan mind to fathom the futurerelatives iu theeounty. Mix. Helms
and to worship some higher powerject, and really intended to be com is a daughter of the late Iter, liar

uiou King. that rules overall. Perhaps theyplimentary to him in saying Uiat the

question would bear more than the did the lavst they could with theIt is said that there is an oak tree

Pharaoh of the Oppression ) should
undertake to reunite with his mum-

my and revisit the scenes of his
lifetime. Surprises would confront
him everywhere. His Isxly he
would tinil in the Museum at Cairo.
He could not get it without the
consent of the Khedive. After
getting himself together, he would
tiud that all of his gods were dead
or had hecu imprisoned by the
Egyptian government and put on
exhibition as ancient curiosities.
When he visited his own tomb he
would have to pay '.'..Vl admission
fee. There he would tind things
pretty much as he left them, except
bis uiumiiiy gone. When he came

BA.UMGlights them; but these mid
in Goose Creek township that is ofsurface view which had been given
mammoth size. An idea of its remains, graml and iieaiitiiui in

ruin, prove that both their religionit by those who had been talking POWDER
most about it before Brother Green mid their gods were false, lucre

drew his "weepin" before he took

time to think of what we were saying.
6. We don't believe in the gov-

ernment protecting a manufacturer

by making the people pay hira a sub-

sidy; we don't believe in encouraging

ship building by taxing the people
at large to pay the expenses of an

is food for thought in Egypt.started.

gigautie proportions is given by a
citizen who leports that they have
recently pruned and trimmed that
tree, and in cutting back the limits

they got seveu and a quarter cords
of wood and still left the tree iu
good shape for growiug. It is also

But just like a free nigger who It is a singular fact that ancient
Egypt's architects, sculptors aud

Royal makes a difference in your home difference in your health
a difference in your cooking.

ROYAL is absolutely Pure.
goes to camp meeting for the pur painters devoted t heir taleiitsalmost
pose of breaking up the crowd, Edi entirely to the construction and dec-ora- l

ion of gods, temples or tombs,unprofitable business. Neither do

we believe in a few people grabbing
out he would have to give an Arabstated that Mr. Milton Br.iswell

say a that during his boyhood days 'backsheesh, in obedience to a
custom that had grown up since hehe cluulied that tree and brut it to

or to objects connected witli tue
one or the other. Evidently much
attention was given to the worship
of their strange gods ami to the lifethe ground more than once. It worked people so hard and paid

them nothing. Crossing over to
Luxor, he would see himself pho

a lot of land in a big country like

this and saying that we will not

work it ourselves nor let others work

it. We don't believe in keeping out

good citizens because we are afraii
that they might reduce the price of

stands at the Shadiick Braswell
old place. Our Home.

himself, with which he ornamented so smart in the ara and sciences, Worked Like a Charm,
these heathen temples, brokeu and should have had such au alisurd jir, jj, jf. Walker, editor of that
mutilated. The great oppressor religion. Hut, thousands of years picy journal, the Enterprise, Lou-woul-

wonder what had become of Inter, the gosisd was resisted at lis;, v'u havh- - "t ran a unit in mvKate, tiie daughter

the grave. One does no'
have lo be able to rend hieroglyph
ics iu oiilcr to know how they lived
here aud how they expected to live
hereafter. Over in the mountains

tographed on post cards and being
sent all over the world by travelleis
as the fellow who oppressed the

Tl.. I . 1. .. I .: 1.1 II V I ... I i . : t . 'of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morgan of ii. .no tin i.ii.iv ,4i in 'i .,vj. 1 wi It IIFf 11 1 IU I II I lllllll iu foot last week and at once appliedHut doubtless one of the American the temple of 1 liana. When PaulMarshville was severely burned Hebrews in Egypt. He would lindcotton. That principle is in sub-

stance the same as a ship subsidy.
missionaries there would explain it preached on Mars' Hill the Parthe- -on the l.nivaiiMcsert, uown at a new race of people in his king

Isucklen s Arnica Salve. Io in-

flammation followed; the salve
simply healed the wound." Heals

last Thursday. The little girl was
in the sitting room while her moth Thebes, are some sights worth all all and repeat to him the words, nou was iu full view on the ,

I will punish the u.ulti polis, and even the philosophers ofIf cotton can not be grown profitably er was at the cook room. Kate the cost of a trip to Egypt. Cut in every sore, burn ami skin disease.
dom and no one worshiping idols
He would find that his gods had
disappeared from their places.
Hoaever, he could buy pleuty of

in a fair field and no favors, then the tude of No, and of Pliai.ioh. and Athens aeie heathen and disputed '(iuaranteed at Knulish Driiu t'o 's.
L . it,..;. I I l. .1 11. ....1 1. ..e

had been sick and while dressed iu
her loose gown she went to the lire
to warm. Her clothing caught lire.

country as a whole is not benetited ''S.HM 11 11 luf 11 k"'s tmt it" 11 wuii iiiciii. jiutiuiftiN 01 jears cents.
the solid rock for many yards are
the royal tombs. Each tomb con-
sists of a slanting shaft, composed
of a series of inclined planes con

t hem on the streets or in the stores
Before the lire could I extinguish

by its growth. It is a dead weight.
We believe that with the spread of

intelligence and the information that

kings. (Jer 4i.:J.u. I lie very j after the t liristian era, the polished
next verse would account to hint Romans had a Pantheon of gods
for the present city of Luxor, which and persecuted the followers of the
stands 011 and amid the ruins of, true (iod. Probably we will be

ed her back, her forehead ami one nected by rock steps, having ou
at a reasonable price. IJut he would
lind that all of those grand temples
which he had erected to them alleach side chainls'rs for the mumhaud weie painfully burned. In

attempting to rid tho little girl's his idols and temples "and alter-- more charitable in our judgment ofcotton growers are every day learn mies of the King's relatives and
the ancient Egyptians if we willclothing from her, Mrs. Morgan's sometimes chambers lor his sering as to the needs of the world and

over Egypt were in utter ruins, and
the once populous cities in w hich

they stood had been wiped off thehands were severely burned. Hut vants, with the King's chamber atas to the distribution and consump
face of the earth. He would hudwith the true love of a mother she

would have suffered death if neces
the end of the shall, On the walls
of the shaft ind the cham-Scr- aretion of cotton, they will be ablo to

regulate the supply without the mis his capital city, Thelies, under the

only recall that, at a much later
period, our owu ancestors were

aud living ou roots and
wild nuts in the forests of Ger-

many. Even today there are mil-

lions of people who are doing worse

sary to save the child. Our Home. numerous carved and painted forms m unis and rublush of ages. I he
erly program of holding all the land, "Mike" Plunkett, an aged col

tor Green backed and blowed and

yelled, "Iiook out, men, don't you

put y'r hands on me, I'xe a mean

nigger!" All when we only intended

to agree with him in the main and

pass on his remarks a worthy of

careful thought. If Editor Green

will calm down a minute and give
us time to say a few words before

shooting up the crowd, we will ex-

plain more fully our meaning, which

we were not fortunate enough to do

before to the satisfaction of Our

Home, of which we are really fond,
when it is not too much bent on

shooting up the crowd whether or no:

1. We do not think tho South

needs any more labor for growing

cotton, having repeatedly stated that
it could much more than supply the

demand now.
2. We do not believe in cheap

labor at all. Any country is better

off when one job is hunting two men

than when two men are hunting one

job. In our opinion the South does

not need ignorant immigrants who

could never be more than a class of

either ignorant or unruly laborers

such as some sections of the country
are cursed with. We don't need that
sort. It is the class that would come

in competition with our own lbor-in- g

people. It is the class that the

capitalists seek to hammer the Ameri-

can workman with down to starva-

tion prices. Better lot some railroads

be unbuilt and some mines' go un-

opened than to have that class.

3. The South is today the citadel

of native born Americans. But these

natives have an ancestry. They came

from English, German, French, Dutch

wmils it shall be inhabited, as in
the davs of old, saith the Lord."
(4ii:'J(il.
The Changes that Old Ramcses
Might Find Were He to Come Hack.

He would lind a part of the walls
of the Kauicsscum, which he dedi-
cated to the god Amnion, slill
standing, and the carved represen-
tations showing his victory over
the Hittites at Kadcsli. On the
interior pylon he would see himself

of gods, men, beasts, birds, hsh,
reptiles, vessels, implements, bouts.

great templeof Amnion, the largest
structure of the kind ever erectedored inmate of the county home, than the Egyptians did live thoufood, etc. 1 heso are so arranged

Several pounds of dynamite ex-

ploded in the home of liev. John
I!. Title, Beaver Creek, III., and
wiped out his entire family of five
people. The force of the explosion

as felt seven miles away. It bad
been used to blow up stumps.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema- -

These are diseases for which Cham-

berlain's Salve is especially valuable.
It (juickly allays the itching and the
smarting and soon effects a cure.
Price 25 rents. For sale by English
Drug Coinpauy.

The voice of Cupid called 12,000
miles to Miss Flora La Frieuier,
who has been in China as a mission-

ary since 10115. She came to this
country last week and went to Chi-

cago aud married John 1). Phillips,
whom she hits been liking for the
past two years. Apt as not they
will get a divorce next week.

to a heathen god, he would lind de
as Editor Green suggests, and pre-

venting its use to those who might
make it profitable either with cotton

was wast I y drunk on the streets
sand years ago. These sights dowuand combined as to show how the st roved, lint he could still readhere Saturday. This is the ruse
here make one sy input hie moreKing lived iu this world and howwith old Mike nearly every Satur-

or something elso. In short, we be with the heathens of today andhe hoped to live iu the world to
day, and some one should wee to it
that this practice of giving or wil more willing to aid in sending thelieve in Editor Green's old platform come.

the inscriptions ami carving on the
south tower of the second pylon,
which records the victory of Slies-han-

I. (called Shishak in the
Bible) over Kehoboain, the son f

ing him whiskey is stopped.
light to them. They cannot free
themselves without help.Finds Col- - Tries an Occupant of theof special privileges to none and

equal and exact justice to all. If he Wadesboro Ansonian.
Assr.vs, E;vrr.Tombs of the Kings.

Although a serious matter, it isMr. Griffin Stegall died at his
Do Not Crowd the Season.home in New Salem township Tues

is still on this platform, we hope we

will not scrougc him; if he has aban-

doned it, we hope he will have no
impossible to repress a smile at

day of last week of pneumonia. He The first warm days of tpriog briug
with then) a desire to Ret out and enwaa about .0 years old and was a

member of the Primitive Baptistobjection to our occupancy.

some of their crude representations.
One was a certain god iu a bout,
on the river of life, judging the dead
as they applied for ferriage to a

joy the exhiliratitig air aud sunshiue.
Children that have been housed up all

Found at Last.winter are brought out and you won- -church. Messrs. Ivan, John, al
ter and Thomas Stegall are sons of
the deceased. Funeral services

Jer where they all came irom. TheItetter shore. It the applicant liml
lived properly, a seat was given;

J. A. Harmon of Li.eniore, W.Va.,
says: "At last 1 have found the

Solomon. (This Slieshauk plun-
dered the houses of the Lord and
of the King and carried away their
treasures'). He would still see on
the left of the King the form of the
deity of Amnion, who is grasping
the sword of victory iu his right
hand and in w hose left hand are
cords which bind live rows of con-

quered cities of the Holy Lund.
He would see that those who are led

away as captives have the curved
noses, prominent cheek bones, and
the pointed lieards of the Jews of
Palestine. The hieroglyphics on

the wall would tell him that Slies-

hauk captured Jerusalem about !:!()

it not, he was translormed into awere held at Pleasant (trove Prim-

itive Baptist church by Elder J. F.

heavy winter clothing is thrown aside
and many shed their flannels. Then
a cold wave comes and people say that
i;np is epidemic. Colds at this season
are even more dangerous than in mid

perfect pill that never disappoints
me; and for the benetlt of othershog and led away by a baboon.

Mills. afflicted with torpid liver and
chronic constipation, will say: take

Near the entrance totlie tomu were

large cobra serpents painted so life-

like that they would frighten away
There will be a reunion of the

winter, as there is much more danger

returning thanks to his gods Tor

the victory, but he would lind no
trace of his gods, and only a ves-

tige of the temple upon which he
lavished the spoils of conquered
nations and upon which he prob-

ably required the children of Israel
to work. A visit to Memphis
(Hible name Xoph ) would still
more surprise him. Not only the
temple where he worshiped Am-

nion, Isis and other gods, and
which he erected a gigantic

marble statue of himself, entirely
gone, his idols gone, and his broken
statue lying iu the dirt, but he
would find the bat and the owl the
only inhabitants of the once famous

capital of Kgypt. A new light
would break upon his mind w hen
shown the words, "For Noph shafl
be waste and desolate without an
inhabitant.'' ( Jer. K'cliH. "I will
also destroy the idols, and I will
canst' their images to cease out of
Xoph." ( Kek. :i0:i:ii.

Proceeding on down the Nile to

lleliopolis (the On of the liiblei,
he would not recognize the citj
where Joseph married Asenalli, a

members of Mill Creek church on Dr. Kiiig sXew Life Pills." Guarof pueumonia. Take Chamherlaiu's
a ghost. The figures were so ar

Saturday before the third Sunday

All this we had in mind, only try-

ing to condense it into few words.

And if Editor Green will put up his

gun and be quiet, we will be much

obliged.

Saved Her Son's Life.
The happiest mother iu the little
town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. 8. Hup-pee- .

She writes: "One year ago
my son was down with such seri-

ous lung trouble that our physician
was nnublo to help him; when, by
our druggist's advice I began giv-

ing him Dr. King's New Discov-

ery, and I soon noticed improve-
ment. I kept this treatment up for

a few weeks when he was perfectly

anteed satisfactory. 2."c. at Eng
ranged as to express ideas, and a Cough Remedy, however, aud you II

have nothing to fear. It always cures
and we have never known a cold to

iu March. Song and prayer service lish Drug Company's.
complete history of the King's life
is written iu his toml). It Is worthy A niau died in York,IS. ('., and by consulting the Hible result in pneumonia when it was used.

It is pleasant and safe to take. Chilof note that the dog and the camel Pa., Thursday and rollers had to
Is? put under the casket to remove

at IQ-.'- a. m. Preaching at 11

o'clock and also at 2 o'clock, fol-

lowed by a reading of the church
covenant and a collection for mis-

sions. "Let every one bring an

offering and come into His courts."

are not in these representations. dren like it. tor sale by English Drug
Company.Their conception of the gods w hich

chronology as revised by the As-

syrian records, he would fiud that
Kehoboain reigned from !i:!7 to (t'.'d

li. V. At a glance he would see
that those inscriptions on the re

and Scotch immigrants. We believe

that if immigrants of this class were

to come here they could become

happy and useful citizens without

hurting our own people. On the con-

trary it would be a help. Railroads,

they worshiped was unique. The
earliest Egyptians worshiped aui- -

The .Wth Congress died easy on

Monday, March the 1th. There
was no last day enthusiasm andmains of a heathen temple are amals; at a later period they gave

human forms to their gods, and

It is especially desired tnat all
members attend this reunion, and
the public is also cordially

A. Marsh, Pastor.
everything went off quietly. Senstanding confirmation of the factswell. He has worked steadily since

at carpenter work. Dr. King's ator spooncr announces Ins resigrecorded in I. Kings xiv: 'J.', -',

and in U. Chronicles xii: 2, 4 and !l.

still later they united the two, and
always represented their god with
a bird's or a beast's head on a

New Discovery saved his life, nation as Senator from isconsiu.

Cause of 5tomach Troubles.Guaranteed best cough and cold "In 1S07 I bad a atomach disease Doubtless he would be impressed
with the fact that the carved formhuman form never a human headSome physicians said dyspepsia, some

VYIieu a man has trouble with hiscure by Kuglish Drug Co. 50c

and II. Trial bottle free.

it from the house. The lid had to
be taken off the collin to get it
through the door, and the doors of
the hearse were taken off to get it
in. The grave was eight feet long,
seveu deep, and four feet wide.
He was the heaviest man in the
country.

Von should be very careful of your
bowels when you have a cold. Nearly
all other cough syrups are constipat-
ing, especially those containing opi-

ates. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syivp moves the bowels contains no
opiates. Conforms to national pure
food and drugs law. hears the en-

dorsement ol mothers everywhere.
Children like its pleasaut taste. Sold

by S. J. Welsh aud C. N. Simpson, Jr.

on the bird or lieast. The sphinxconsumption. One said 1 would ni t
daughter of the priest of ( Iu. The
oldest obelisk iu l'.gypt would be
the only familiar object, and by it

of his owu god, Amnion, on the stomach you may know that he is eat

ing more than he should ot some art iwalls of its own fallen temple, islive until Bpring. hor tour years 1 ex-

isted on boiled milk, soda biscuits and
doctors' prescriptions. 1 could not diSamuel Beattv. aired 7fi. in Wells alone could he locate where thetestifying to the truth of the Bible.

ton, Ohio, received HH damages He would find the temple of Luxor,
cle of food or driuk not suited to his

age or occupation, or that his bowels
are habitually constipated. Take
Chamberlain's Stomacli and Liver

gest anything 1 ate; then I picked up great temple of the Sun stood: a

temple w hich he embellished andone ol your almanacs ami it nappenrufor the loss or his whiskers, wnicn
were burned off in a gas explosion in which he often worshiped the

the Kamcsseiim, the many other
temples at which he worshiped in

Thebes, nil in heaps of fallen stones,

manufacturing plants and dozens of

other enterprises are willing to pay

good wages for more help than they
ran secure. Intelligent labor could

be used in this way and help to cre-

ate more markets for the additional

things that the independent farmers

could make.
4. The South buys its bacon in

tho West largely, likewise its hay
and ils corn; the high price olAVesl-er- n

horses and mules is a fearful

drain on the farmers; we buy our

seeds elsewhere, much of our vege-

tables and fruit, our clothes and

shoes, our fertilizers and our vehi

to be niv hie saver. I bought a Mty- -

Tablets to regulate the 'owels and ini
cent bottle of Kodol aud the benefit I Sun god. At . mil, Pithotn, Aby-do- s

and every other city in which prove the digestion and see if thereceived from that bottle all the gold
two years ago.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
with here and there a standing trouble docs not disappear. Ask !or a

Georeia could not buy. In two column or part of a wall, and all of he worshiped his gods, a similar free sample Sold by English Drug Co
months 1 went back to my work as aH. F. Crocker. Eta., now 81 vein ol the mammoth trranite statues ol surprise would await him. On the

(with a man's head on the body of
a lion) represented the Kiug and
not a god. They also worshiped
the sun. tjuite a nninlier of these
tombs have lieen discovered and
opened, and the Egyptian govern
ment is still excavating. Future
discoveries may throw much light
on the past. There is an electric
plant near there already opened,
and visitors examine the interiors
by electric light. A novel surprise
met me iu one of them. In the
very bottom of the tomb of Seti I.

(father of the Pharaoh of the Op
pressiou ), I met Col. F. H. Fries of
Winston Salem. I would not have
Is-e- n much more surprised if Sati
himself had confronted me. With

machinist, and in three mouth 1 was Island of Plulac, over 111 .iibia orage, and lor ao a yean justice ol the
neace at Martinsburc. la., aayi: "1 well and hearty. May vou long

Ethiopia, he would find some beau
and prosper "-- C. N. Cornel Koding,am lerrtblv afflicted with sciatic rheu Mtkh Per Ly t iftil remains of the temple in which
Ga., 160ft. The above is only a sammatism in my loft arm aud right hip.

1 hive used three buttles of Chamber- -

Acre
nle of the great good that is daily done Isis, Osiris and other deities were

worshiped, but he would also learnlaio'a Tain Balm and it did me lota of everywhere by Kodol for Uyspepsia
good." For sale by English Drug Co.cles and implements. The more of It is sold here by b. J. Welsh aud l

N. Simpson, Jr. i7 wfW.wai a
that his successors on the Kgyptian
throne did not believe iu some of
his gods and had scratched them
otT the walls, at the same time carvOne Of ine ResultsmiIt is Inconceivable to sensible
ing a new set of deities thereon. ii ill xmCol. Fries were Mrs. Fries, Miss Another surprise would be the fact

I- - J I
people away from the capital that
large numbers of cranks call almost

daily at the White House. A good
average instance is the caw of a

Eleanor Fries, Miss Mary Louise
lUhiiMin and Mr. A. II. llahnson.

that modern progress has 110 regard
for ancient idols and temples, and j r,t-- s

They are making the Nile voyage TOhas erected a dam across the Nile,
which backs the water over the Isle

man who called last week, cieciar-ini- r

that hii Whs an amrel at times.

of JlbfrallT otlna our fcrtlll-n- t,

la lu Mjruff a mottKHve
on the old (arm !il tbe

imra Mnura, W hnya Son.owneraof the Magnolia
fruit Farm, Durnnt. Mitmr
' maile $W (mm one arm
Rtmwlxirrb-ft- , on which your
ftrlillu-r-a were lined. Eltrtit
rear af owe huuffhlthla j'lat--

at TT aria, It waa Uira
poiwi'lenMl to hv bn worn
out twenty youra boturt, but

by a lieautiful dahaluyeli, manned
by sixteen men, and are taking life

"I am due in heaven at 12 o'clock," of Philac and which furnishes to
the visitor the picturesque pleasureleisurely and luxuriantly. We ac

h told the nohee who took him
eented a kind invitation to take of rowing through the temple ofIn. "and I must leave on theSouth- -

tea with them on their boat, and false gods and viewing their ghostern at 10:.'10." Such fools never
see the President but are always

-
I

Girlhood and Scotfs Emulsion are J
linked together. t

The girl who takes Scott's Emu I'
sion .has plenty of rich, red blood the is V
plump, active and energetic T

t
The reason it that at a period when a girl's X

digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion A
provides her with powerful nourishment in

easily digested form. j

spent a most pleasant evening com-

paring experieneeaon this side and like pictures wbiie the waves
around him lash upon the altarstrying to.

talking of friends and loved ones where incense once arose.

ujr uuenuij uuiif
Vvjinia-Carotl- Fertilizers

under pmi and velvet beam,
wa uan now prow almoat any
thin, and Dura Iw n offered
Itfu per aore (or the plaoa. Wo
eiperlmeiitcd with a imat
Oimy liranda of fertlllxera,
tut nnd tha hurheet per cent,
chenner." Now don't Ton think

down in far away Dixie.
But, perhaps, I am not treating

Wrestled much With the Question the ancient Egyptians with proper
fairness. Theyshould not be judgedof Immortality.

flio tomb of Kameses II. (Pha
Vlnrliila-Oarolln- a Vertl Inters by the lights of today. It may lie

that they believed that their gods

CHIP TOBACCO is one of the best and largest plugs of
Hue-cur- goods ever offered the consumer at 10c It is
manufactured by a itrictly INDEPENDENT firm, a con-

cern depending solely upon the good will and patronage of
the people at large; a patronage only desired upon th
strength of the superior quality of their tobaccos. That
it haa earned this appreciation la amply proved by the
tremendous and rapidly Increasing demand for CHIP. In
fact, wherever their tobaccos come into eompetioM with
other makes, whether with the people or before judge of
the world's great expositions, (AVy are invariably wintwr
Call for CHIP and save the tags aa they are raluabUv

Aerirof enr 1 WT premhtra eaUlnerM, which bene ef the lai at
and moat attrwrtlv iw rotten out br at toneee aattfaetvrwi
Will he mailed to any eddraee m Uie UnHad Btatae en receipt Of
nlrtca poataae eumma or I of tee teaa we ate lilianiiie.

HancocK Bros, ft Co., Lynchbartt Va.

would enable you to pay off
mnrtmaw If yon hud one;Traidi of Oppression) is not oen to
Well, dout uaa any other.

visitors now, but the work ot clean VlrfMa-CaraUa- a Chut leal chose animals as their earthly form
and revealed themselves in thatm aw

ing it out is going on. His mummy
way, and did not In fact worshiphas been removed to the Musenm

How to Remain Young.

To continue young in health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. llowan,
McDonough, Ga., did. She says:
"Three bottles of Electric Bitters
cured me of chronic liver and stom-

ach trouble, complicated with such

unhealthy condition of the blood
that my skin turned red as flannel.
I am now practically twenty years
younger than before I took Electric
Bitters. I can now do all my work
with ease and assist in my hus-

band's store." Guaranteed at Eng-
lish Drug Co.'s. Trice 50c

the animals themselves. Theirat Cairo. From the carvings and
mind demanded a visible represen

va
Norfolk. Va.
Ihirham. N. C
Charleston, 8. 0.
Baltimore. Mu.
AOanu.Oa.
F van nan, Oa.
Monta-onwr- Ala.
Mmnphie, Tenn.
Btanvapurt, 1

paintings iu these royal totnlw we
can iret the religious beliefs of the tation of the being that they wor

It is a food that builds and keeps up a
girl's strength.

ALL DRUOCISTSl 60o. AND SI .00.

sbiped. To ns their religion is1 Kings, which were shared in by the
people of their tituea. They had perfectly foolish, but to them it was

a serious thing. e marvel thatwrestled much with the problem of
a people who were so civilized anda future life. The patriarch asked.


